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side, there were some apparent contradve ..\£any people have erroneous ideas of were unreliable. , y, - -_y_. "*> :•
lions, but no more perhaps, than might the" ehroacterietice and capabilities of the Q.-Do you think that ' J?** Vl*
be expected to occur in any inquiry or 1 and this misconception is aided by them more unreliable or le* relia*»* • 
trial where upwards of forty witnesses on ^ ^^ng stupidity of the uneducated A.—I think it makes them tass trntMui. 
eiydi side iwere produced. We all know dea£ Qn j^gpunt of their inability to com- Q.—Then it is a feature of their taittng 
that it is not unusual to find witnesses munjcate w-ith hearing people and their or their deprivation of hearing tftaVyou 
giving accounts of the saine events or sbynes6 arising irom the realization ot think they would be likely to be untruut- 
transactions, and widely differing in the thjfi inability, is a matter of fact the fui and that they are tintrttïhM? 
minor details; and yet no one wou:d deaf are in all ''c-mects similar to hearing A.—I know that they are, I have wways 
think of impeaching the testimony of people, with the tf caption of their deaf- regarded them as a peculiar «■**'. • ’ 
such witnesses, if in the main, their state- ne6s. Of course there are among them Q,-J>eculiar because they cannot hear, 
ments coincided. some stupid ones, and some even more A.-Peculiar in their mode of, tho^t.

than stupid, just as there are, and in q _Does that arise from their hot near- 
Deaf and Dumb Competent Wit*esses quite aa iarge a proportion, among the jng? J

Meeting for the first time, a class of hearing; but comparing them individual/ a—No doubt. '.y
witnesses that are not often found m and collectively, the Q.-What would you jy. a*> a
the courts, one has not the ligfht of past | by the comparison. They may not be ^ ^ a firing child or peering Child
experience to guide him in forming an able to acquire the facility of express ng unta he or flhe was of some âge, and then
opinion as to their truthfulness or credi- their ideas in language as weH as hewing a„oc atinR w:tb other young children m
büitv Are the (teat, as a class, truthful? and speaking people, but all the same hg {miy would that change their, moral
Brrs'Wtg t». -. »
that of speaking and hearing w1‘nesses. are J^mc prevaricators among them,
These are questions that have caused me wbcn tbey are made to understand
no little concern- The findings upon the ^ ^ thg exact truth that is required
evidence, if adverse, must, as to some of t wili tell it without fear or affection 
the charges, Ibe ibased almost entirely upon near]y all eases. In point of morals, 
the testimony of deaf witnesses, and one thg deaf are perhaps superior to the hear- 
cannot be unmindful of the responsibility . a6 a whole, not that they possess less 
attaching to a report that may, perhaps hiherent evil, but because their deafness 
affect tile life of an institution that has render8 R more difficult for them to learn 
for nianv years stood well in the estima- and practice evil habits. As a rule the 
tion of a large number of the people of jeâf are very susceptible to religious "n- 
thé province, and which will certainly fluence and are much more reverent than 
bring humiliation and sorrow to many hearing people, which is probably due to

„„ „„m -h -w
SPTfert the deaf and dumb are to be aé- of as other people every day of tteixUv**. 
oeK .s clent witnesses, appears to While attending school the* cha^etere
Jnow the rule of law- The judges 1^ Z remve/thet that is i-
merely held that persons deaf and_dw* dalibly8 impressed upon their minds. If, 
from their birth, were in contemplation children, they are taught right prin- 
of law idiots; but this presumption is J. trained honeetiy and fairly, in their 
certainly no longer recognized, as persons jiyeg they feel grateful remem

brances of those who taught and cared for 
them and endeavored to lead them in the 
path of duty^-even if some of them stray 
away at times.”

ill
how; woffik you

l J»"—
who was three year» in ae 
expect he ryould know a tittle more about 
arithmetic than he did?

A.—I was certainly surprised that he 
-went about those things in the way he 
did; that he seemed to know so little 
about it.

niissasss sasa-ssPÆlgisîa^sSwith a boot thrown at her by Mra. Wood- most in the minds of those who were food, and neglect of the pupils. Another
... forced to repel the charges evidently being lady took her daughter away because she

T g complained of hard work and too that if the evidence respecting the im-1 was willing to pay for her tuition, and was 
much scrubbing She said that Mrs. ‘ moralities said to have been committed ■ not at all satisfied that her. child snould 
Woodbridge beat I, HI “all the time," with this girl could be broken down, then do work about the institution, force 
nulled her1 hair beat her with a leatlier upon the principle falsus in uno falsus j pupils, A. S., A. C. apd.Mprray McMackn 
» An/i -j],! jju- not find the in omnibus, all thé testimony of the deaf j ran away from the school because of harshjmn W ^Sk ShTako bumped wit! witnesses must be thrown aside, and the treatment. E. McK. and Howard rireen 
nee^’head against the wall and pulled her charges themselves fall to the ground. were taken from the school because their
hair lots <rf times. 1 | Some Tell of Good Treatment.

These are some of the statements made . q£ older ^ pUpik 0f the
by w.tinwes -sworn .to the truth of wha echoo] werfi ca]]ed and 6Wore to the good
they stated. A. A. and M. are both treatment ^ had received and) the good
dead; the former died of consumption, the yf the food ^ven them while in
latter was unfortunate and thg school. (Sov**! paiml» ^pUs also
another, went to the almâjbouse an Fred gave of the same général char-
ericton and there died. I do not thank acter OT four speaking mtneaeee,
that any of the teaching staff of the m- ladieg and former servants of the school, 
atitution dan be chargeable with the I gave testimony along the same- lipes., Mies 
paternity of her child. L. H*, the other | WoodbUdge Ind Mias Alberta,Woodbridge 
peradn, who is said to have been eo badly j testified to the entire absence of anything 
treated by the matron, k et ill, or was at like immorality or ctiielty, :eo far m their
the dose of the inquiry, a servant of the knowledge went, and spoke of the excel- , ^ on
School or of the household of Mr Wood- ience of the home treatment of the pupils ing and adoptinga 
bridge. She denied in Mo the stone® of while at the school, and of the good qual- their 
ill-treatment in her case, said that Mrs. ity and abundance of the fare given them. ,6îfte.^ that,
Woodbridge always treated her well, never While there was the large number men- might be the most excellent man cwei 
abused her, and declared that Mrs. Wood- tioned of witnesses called in refutation of lived, and the mos> P • , Q
bridge was in every way good. the charges, it must not be forgotten that position, he (Mr._ Ca P ) _ ■

There were many -witnesses called by the the testimony of many of them was of a it, and as one of the bo d g ,
management, to contradict the testimony negative character; they had been either before lie certified to the .people, he ought 
ot the witnesses enumerated above, but i working or visiting at the school and saw ! to know it. He resigned because e ‘
these I shall deal with generally in con- I and heard nothing of the harsh treatment j that he was not doing what he was th
neetdon with both the charges of ill-treat- I complained of. Mr. Gregory put in evi- j to do, and that if a member at theM til 

, and immorality dence the Statutory deciaratiope of three i dist dhurch in any part of the province, or
ment and immorality. I witnesaea> D M. H B. and Howard even in the city of Fredericton should
On® Good Word for Principal Woodbridge. | Breen, and the ■svritten statements of two come to him for information, which he 

. ♦ny:a>A -U» caifl about the nrinci- others to contradict the evidence ‘given felt they had a right to expect from him 
’wnrxtbridK.p and I am very glad by them at the inquiry. The declarations ;n regard to the working of the school, 

P®1' ’ - j when the i were prepared by lawyers, acting in be- was not in a position to get it, or
to be able to saya good .al] l half cf Mr, Powers and Mr. Woodbridge, COnld onlv get it by slow process and by

m“hWr2 eoti^Ltorr^arac- were couched in the usual legal putting himself where > felt he did not
ter has to be set down a®ae™stc^“ldren^ J P ra6eo0g>‘ ------------- ’Tthink’it worthy of''remark here, that

seems to have looked pp dif„ pci ICUCfi WITNFSS while many of the witnesses called in sup-
all parts of the provins*; at; makes no d,f BtLItVtU Wl I NtdO of th% charges -were bright, intelli-
ference whether they were of h'^i or low UNDERSTAND £nt and fairly able to express themselves,
SsssÉsœStiïSiSyi — ï—
appealed to Mr. Woodbridge; and many J 
instances were given where poor children
had been taken from their parents, their m Language Beyond Pupil Who Made It. 
railway fare* paid to and from Frederic- I yar'0ne at least of the declarents 
ton, clothed, fed, and provided for, without j ^ coflçei-hed I am satisfied from having 
the exaction qf a penny from those who peard her testimony and seen her while 

morally responsible to see to it that yVlng an(j being thus to some extent 
they were provided: tor. jn a position -to form an opinion of her

mental attainments, that she had no more 
idea of the meaning of the language em
ployed or of the effect^ of it than Ü an 
unknown language had been employed in 
the preparation of the declaration signed 
by her. And a singular feature of these 

School" end Continued in Some Cases I declarations and written statements is
that they appear to have been prepared 
before any formal charges were preferred 

The charges of immorality made by -The I against the school or its staff. Mr. Hol- 
Telegraph Publishing Company, being of land, one of the legal gentlemen em
eu grave and serious a character, the other I ployed, swore that it was in anticipation 
<Biarges, serious also though they may be, of the charges of immorality to be pre- 
are dwarfed into insignificance. Mr. Wood- ferred that he was employed by Mi. 
bridge and TVie counsel regarded the other Powers to obtain the statutory declara- 
chaiges as of minor importance, and I tions of former pupils of the institution.
Srightly, for every one connected with And in two cases where declarations were
ïriJmhVfelt that while .perhaps any- Obtained Mr. Powers acted as interpreter the inqmry felt that wta^pernapi , third case Mr. Woodbridge eo

^ i M bT^r^b^toe harshto^G acted. In order to show the circumstances 
ment 'k‘d under which the declarations were ob-
ment, if proved^ overlooked with a cau perhaps be well to give
tion; and any shortcomings m respect ot P„ th^ point, given at
tbe school tiwiimifl of' the-pupils remedie ^ inquiry by one of the declarants, one 
if the charges of immorality against the th Xcated of the witnesses be-
prittcipal and the male members of Jus ^ ^ comm]siÿoI1) D M. G.:— 
teaching staff and of his family were su* I _qvhat day did Mr. Woodbridge get 
tained, the usefulness of the echoed would ^ ^ the paper and go to the
be destroyed, and the institution become a £wyer?
thing of the past. A.—The next day after that (paper con-

The evidence of many of the deaf female 1 tainj questions and answers already in 
witnesses, if true, shows a Shocking state evldencei wa8 written I went to the 
of affairs. No only were the grossest im- . lawyer
moralities practiced in the school by the Q Mr. Woodbridge tell you why
principal, Mr. Powers and Norman Wood- hg wanted yon to eign the paper for him? 
bridge, but the principal and Mr. Powers a.-iNo.
appeared to keep in touch with sev- Q._When he wrote the paper what did
eral of the pupils after they had left he say to you? 
the school, and continued the evil a.—To sign.
practices begun in the school itself. Q.—Did he tell you why he wrote the

' As the whole of the evidence will be papcr for you to sign? ~ reexamined
submitted, it would serve no useful pur- a.—He told me I must not tell; that have her «^examm u._ _ Æ
pose to give here in detail the evidence tbe boys were not bad, and I told him x and on ‘ ‘, , fel ^;d
ofthe Witnesses produced on this branch coul4 n0t tell lies. Mr. Woodbridge said tracted everything she had tormmy sa.a,

PoweiTwh" seems’ to h.v? been the chief Woodridge? bei-. second i
offender in. this respect. \-Yes. Woodbridge at the institution sue re

Q —What did the lawyer do, and what trafted her second statement and declare
J J* von do? that all she had stated on the first exam

A —The lawyer copied what Mr. Wood- ination was true. . When her ®
bridge had written, and I wrote my name, speaking witness, and who “f^ to me

O—Before you signed, did the lawyer to be a lady of character and refinement,
y.—oerore y»» »■!"“, u that her sister had told her many

details unfit for publica- ask you any questions. yeara before of somc of the tilings she had
O—Were you alone with the lawyer ewdrn to in the first examination, I do

I i i.M _aner9 not think that anyone would hav-e had anyIwliei^you signed the paper. difficulty in determining which of jhe

H,.„d Woodbridge- HF&SSIZJSX'* ~ W »• ■J«f»

Hoo-ard Wo^bridg. ,«nb» ». d» «.ta, »,» » ~ ■ »■»< ^ •«» SX’S.

lanjEuatre of a good deal of it. ‘
No Doubt « to Meaning Of Wltnetm. I ^0"* fflid “ have Ty knmvledge" of, who took

I think I have before stated, but 1 P<A.—Yes. I saw that there was untruth back or modified anything 
might here repeat it, that it wa®, alea.Vg there, fout I was threatened' that I must had 'been said- - t an h tat.
established beyond any question that the solicitation of Mr. M oodbndge who t
words “doing bad” as used by these wit- P ^ wJiy did you sign it if it was ed to me that the evidence given by t 
nesses meant having sexual intercourse or ■ other female witnesses, so far as it eon-
carnal connection. The sense of modestj threatened by Mr. Woodbridge certied himself—and it was certainlv
in many of the. witnesses deterred them 1 A-^ I_was tnreai y damaging against him-was entirely un-

M. B., a speaking witness, said that her from using a more exact but more, vulgai ' remember anything in the true and without foundation and wr img
sister, H. B a pTpdl, toldher that Mrs. phrase. Other, of p^eTSat was not true? , t to afionl Mr. Woodbridge he u Jest op;
Woodbridge had beaten her, .kept her at be more explicit, did not hesitate t°out ^A.-About the boys being bad, and about port unity of clearing himself of the tou 
hooking mats, punched her and pulled her the common lanptage of the y, and Mr. Powers not being bad. chalrges alleged against hnn, with the
hair. H. also complained to her sister that which there “FJ^ w^ ca ied sworn That statement was not true. of the interpreter, I examined the second
she did not get food enough. a". 8° Witpesses were called sworn ------------ tlmc ea,ch of these witnesses. It was sur

A. S. said that Mi». Woodbridge had and examined, and one from abroad^/ T1Jnr.-rc CMDI rtVCD gested that in the first examination, they
slapped and beaten her; that she had seen consent, filed swo THREATS EMPLOYED. were being controlled by some malign in
the matron bump L, H.’s head against the -------- finance, and to avoid this if any such
wail and saw her beatX. eel supporting the^h.rges ^ ^ deaf A R Wh the Storid Didn't Reach the ^tireiv^privSe-so" far "L'Tt
Kicked Pupil in the Back. . and 18 speaking Public Ear Sooner. «3d be, with onty the interpreter, the

H. B„ the sieter of M., swore tint Mrs. aad ™3 Bwakinv 4itn,-=scs. The question might suggest itself, how is -witness and myself present. Both the
Woodbridge kicked her in the small of tne ape g I -, ,?■ hp^pality and harsh treatment witnesses declared in the most solemn
back while site ■ was scriffibing, and that Contradiction*. had been going on so long, we never heard manner and with considerable warmth,
in consequence she was laid up under the ^ the ^tneeses for the management, before? It was sought to be estab- that what they had previously stated
doctor s care for 10 days. Thi9 girl te s j may say that Mr. Woodbridge, ̂ r8:1 lidied that the management of the school, true,
an extended story of the beatings she re- Woodbridge, Mr. Powers, Norman a"d order to guard against the noising q'lie case of Ij. H. is somewhat peculiar, 
cbived and the harsh treatment accorded Howard Woodbridge,in the most emphatic ^ #torjes- of the evil practioes cam j, 'm b remembered that she completely
her—that (he worked nard and was kept and eolemn manner, denied ‘Tie cIiarKf61 „iained of, endeavored by threats and in- exonorate<i Mr. Woodbridge, Mr. Powers
away from the edKkd room. When die told made against them and contradicted in 1.^^ tQ cloge the mouths of the aml t]ie others from anv wrong doing, yet
Mrs. Woodbridge about her son Norman delail the different witaceMv- produced in )ü^ and i think there is not wanting of the finesses swore that they

improper proposals to her, Mrs. support of the charge. All the testimony tQ fihoT that this was really the }ypr in «mpromising positions with
Woodbridge told her she would oe taken 0f the witnesses whose "a‘PeaJ>” case. One witness, while giving ber en- ' o{ y* ^hool. H. X. and D- G.
t0Æ. that Mre. Woodbridge ^ ‘ t^ehC of dene, in % **».«*M bo!., swore that Mr. Ernest K. Prince,
beat her with a stick and strap and made cruelty and immorahty^ stands squarely ^ of parents anil guard- wlta ww a t«c " m he jh<^,
^y mÆu swore that he saw ^ ^ prince **« them that he had

Mrs. Woodibridge striking M- U. with .a L. H. denied that there was any wrong- 10"„^g 4a„v of the girk stated that the «en Powers and L- together on » “fa “
stick and broom. She struck this witness doing between herself and any member school. M the disclosures one of the rooms of the institution. » ■
on the back of the heed with her fists, of the teaching staff, and also the acts of reckon the _rincipal and others Prince admitted under oath that he i.
when he was lying with hie arms on the cruelly spoken of by the other witnesses earii r threatened them with im- 80 told Miss N. anil Miss G., but adde
desk and his face on his arms, where he as having been practised on her. Two an the death if thev told tales that when he had told them so, he »aErssssr ^ - -ar.russ fîsa-ïs E S

ta \ *- 1 • '
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Dr. Creed.
Dr. Creed as an educationalist of more 

than thirty years standing said that he 
was di^osed, to. think that, the results 
of the edotationit training the pupils re
ceived in the institution, were more than 
fairly satisfactory. As fair as he could 
judge he thought- the instruction given 
them was, in the main, particularly good. 
Me had - sometimes at the examinations 
: suggested questions t* be put, and wond
ered that the deaf and dumb pupils could 
display so much knowledge 
ent subjects as they did,, and it seeqied 
to him that they knew, jffsi afreut a* much, 
of the different subjtite as speaking chil
dren would. He was very pleased with 
itheir drawings, and thought thjat they were 
remarkably good, considering "the disabili
ties under which the children labored.
Rev. Dr. Robert*.

Rev. Dr. Roberts also stated that he 
was well pleased with the progress of 
the pupils, and although he was not able 
to institute a comparison between the 
attainments of the pupils of the school 
and those of other schools, he was well 
satisfied with the results.

parents were not satisfied with the way 
tliings were going on there—too much 
work and not enobgh study, they tnought. 
Murray McMackih was taken away by li s 
sister on account of hard usage. J. S. was 
removed by her parents because ÿf hard 
work, scrubbing, etc.

Vhy Rev. Mr. Campbell Re*igned. .
The Rev. Geo.M. Campbell, of St. John, 

who was for a short time on the board 
of management and who stated tnat he 
resigned a* a protest against the way in- 
•which the board did its business, in mov-

of the differ

ence. >
Q —As to their truthfulness-if truthful 

-before, would they (become untruthful after 
loe-ing their hearing—is that your expres
sion of opinion?

A—Well, no; I do not think the low of 
their hearing at that time would make 
them untruthful, but if they had much , 
association with other deaf children, I 
think they would acquire many of the 
characteristics of those children.

Q.—You think the bad ones are woee 
born deaf, and those that are.born speaÿ- , »
ing are born good, and that the others 
will counteract the good ones?

A.—Yes.
Q.—And you advance that as your en- 

and steadfast opinion as a teacher of

HARSH TREATMENT. t
I

Evidence Against Mis. Woodbridge; “Strik
ing, Slippingi Butting Head Against the 

Well-Struck Witneuwlth a Pitcher."

-tfcere
deaf mutes?

A.—<Ye». ;
Q.—That principle earned eut, then it 

would be better not to associate them, or , 
keep them separate—that is educated sing
ly? ...............

A.--Yes. , i
Q.—As a general rule you would have no 

confidence in the statements of the deaf - 
i pupils?

Generally Reliable. A.—I would not have much confidence
And Mies Walker, the matron of the in their statements. _ ,

Ontario institution, says: “I have been Q-Take one of your deaf p«»te, «fid
with the deaf for 13 years and do not heei- one of those girls or (boys made a state-
tate to say I consider them generally as ment to you, which, of your own person ai
reliable as speaking and hearing children, knowledge, you —«1 not know whether iti
We have them of all degrees of intelb- was correct or not, would yçu be in doubt
gence some with little or no home train- and hesitate as to whether you wbu d be-«
ing but after they have been here a few ijeve that as being correct? 
years and become conversant with the A.—If there was anything important,, I
ways of people and have learned) to under- w(m]d tr}. and verify it myself; if 
stand the position of affàiiv, I a.m often J something unimportant I would let it go. 
surprised at the justice of their decisions. q —But important or unimporti«t, would j
If they understand fully what you are ex- yQU e£,_n have any absolute confidence in t
plaining to them and are asked to tell -^g truthfulness? j
the truth,.I think you can rely lmphcitly A;_,N<).
upon what they say. They, are like other y .jphat applies to all deaf mutes, itre- 
ehfidren—it all depends upon the training to education-or Want of edwsa*
they receive, as they have the faUlte pecu-1
liar to all human nature.” . A.-Y«e. -yb . >

Miss Sarah Fuller, pnncipal of theHor q.—Ais the child becomes more educated 
Mann School for the Deaf, Boston, under trBinjBg- would your v

says: “From close otaerratKm of deaf ^ ^ ^
children during a period of more than A —I tbjnk they would-become '«ore :i 
years, as a teacher, I do not hesitate to I ak|llful in j ■

m FtpFHE^M 1capable of receiving instmc-1 y™ ^/^T'ka^ig out the ' ij
EW ^ytte^d^me TT

Connftys -As to the moral ^pon- beHMr. Woodbridge’. famib-anythtog ,i* 
S?y of the deaf,their truthfulness, their of an immoral character-would you accept . 
distinctione and desires as between good their statements under oath as to other 
and bad, I do not consider that they dif- incidents? 
fer from other people. There are unre-1 A.—No sir, I would not. 
liable deaf persons; there are deaf per- Q.—You would not believe any
sons who will lie; and there are deaf per- them?
sons who would die rather than lie. There j A.—No. rr «' »
are deaf persons just the same as other Q.-Mr. Prance, nor D. G., nor H. N., ,. •«,;
people who could not be swmwed from n0P any of them? . >
what they think is right. I have the ex- A.—I would not make any distinction. a..
perjence which teaches me that children Q.—They would tell a lie more readily .
born deaf are not a whit inferior in moral tban they would tell the trirthî ' , . 
power-m ability to be educated in moral A.—Yes.
power—than children who are able to Q —Tlien would you, as a teacher of ex-
hear for a time and then become deaf. I perien.ee, say to the commbeiouer that.
Whether or not the deaf as a class are unl£8s their evidence as to other i
more easily susceptible to improper m- oute;de of the immoral charges, 
fluences depends very much on tfieir ^ have given, has been corroborated,
teachers. While the child is _at school he ought to place no confidence in tire»?
the teacher is in the place of father an.a a.—Of course in giving evidence they
mother to it and the child regards its wou]d ‘state things that were true, .... ... , 
teachers with fatherly or motherly aüec- Q.—Simply because it came from them, 
tion and trusts them; and the teachers Would have no confidence in .its ;
can influence them and do inevitably in- truth, 
fluence them for right or wrong. It « | a.—No. '
rfhltt!iee ‘toaaer56 V* £>! mit I Mr Woodbridge Differ, from HI, Aul.fnt. ..

the pupil Will become true, in the Mr. Woodbridge’. opinion as to the 
main. Of course there are exceptions- wc truthfulness of the deaf does net at aH ' 
expect that where children are brought up coincide with Mr. Powers’ views, as gjved’ 
under proper family restraint and instruc- I above Mr. Woodbridge’s exanmtaboti oh - 1 ' 
tion thev will turn out well, and it fis so thi9 branch 0f the inquiry is as follows:— v 
in our schools. We are led to bei.eve that Q._gpeaking of their truthfulness, « 
if they are taught right and are properly a getleraj way, have yon ever had tojr
instructed they will learn to do right by rea60n to think they are untruthful?
example They will be influenced by the:r A .—My own experience is that I have vfc 
teachers and it is the teachers’ business bad many friends, deaf mutes, who have a .»v 
eo to instruct them that when they go out been truthful, as far as I knew, and I 
in the world they will be alb'e to stand.for could depend upon them entirely the same .
themselves and be independent men and M upon myself, but taking many of the
women and that is the character of the children we have had they Mem addieted ma
great majority of the deaf that I have to-the habit of exaggeration for one thing,
known in the New England States. They For instance, they will say that their
have minds of their own, are independent, homes are better than the institution,
labor in the community as men and tom- that the food they get mere is better
en of good moral integrity. I believe that than we supply them with; that theyjhaye , p-

u&twrs sssk ; fs æ
from w hat at has learn and farms are better than anything - ’
tion and education, lhej arc have or can -ive them. Another fact ■ -<with disgust wlien they are aWjs h d b» I ^ ^ ftey ^ come jn and ta^ that 
people who try to fill them their work is done-“I did everytinng you j
poison and make tiie™ b L^e,! tha/the told me to do”-and I will take them out- .«•
is evil and evil is good I fed that the ^ ^ ^ ,f jt jg_ and j ^ them,
deaf are staunch in then- adherence t . ^ yQu do that?” They will say, "I . -- 
principle and what has been taught tn m { t„ .<Wel]i" i would say, “you know' 
in School.” I you bad that to do?” i"Oh,” they would - ,<rt
u D J 1 say, "I forgot to do it.” And many times
Mr Power* Opinion*. they will come in and say they have done „

Mr. Power’s opinions regarding t"e I things they have not. ' ; , -
truthfulness of the deaf as a class can e I q—Are they easily influenced for the 
gathered from Ms cross-examm»tiOn by üme being? y
Mr. Phinney, as follows:— ■ A—Yes, that has been my expedience,,, «

Q,_\Vbat do you think of them as a Q._.When tou are with them you usually
class, are they untruthful? find them tractable and easily led? . .j*.

A.—Yes. . . . A.—I have no bother with them while
(j—XVben did you form that opinion.' j am with them, and if I am away little fc_ .. .
\.__vFor a lon-g time. quarrels will occur and when X come back
Q*_Afl a c'.aea they are more untrutlU'ut by a little reasoning and showing faults 

than ordinary speaking children? on both sides, they will be amenable and ,|t
A.—That is my opinion—my honest I it y-ill be all right. ■ , - .ig

°PQn—And that is based largely upon your j p^-erf does, in his general view*of them " 

knowledge in connection with this.institu- | mrridrarf ^ ^^hjeghavé *^. ,f

s-s been w ith the deaf and I have spent 
my life amongst them, and I have looked 
upon their shortcomings with a certain 
amount of favor, and I have maïte alkRfr- ^ 

exprès, an opinion b - I anceg for t>em. I know they have f*#l» ^ 
which are more prominent in tfeein thaa. -?i 

say I in other people. I should have.
fidence in speaking children than I would

I
The evidence upoj; this/branch of the 

imqmry was ftnfniehed almost entirely by 
^pupils, past 4nd present, of -the school. 
Neatly all 'of the witnesses spdke kindly 
of Air. Woodbridge and Ins general treat- 
joient of' them, their grievances being en
tirely agaimt the'mÿtrôn. ,

A. C, (who had been a supemsor ot 
the jgirls> swore that shh.sawr Mrs. Wood- 
bridge striking and slapping A- A., who 

.sick and afterwards died of hasty 
consumption ; saw her butting her head 
against the wall* ’Tffirs. Woodbridge also 
.•struck this witness with, a pitcher, and 
-blackened her eye. t)n another occasion, 
Mrs. Woodbridge knocked her down— 
the witness -says she got up and knocked 
the matron down. This girl says she ran 
away from the, school o.n account of the 
crnel treatonent received there.

D. M. G. swo^e -that the matron 
cruel to A. À -rtelapped her face and kick
ed her; that she was very cruel to the 
deaf servants* K* B.'and M. U.; saw her 
beat saw her beat Miss G. with
a 'belt; saw her ill-treat H. B.

L. L. This witness swore that the 
matron, beat her and M. MciL., and made 
them take off their clothes in order that 
the beating might be attended with bet
ter results; this beating was given them, 
witness said, for-telling about Mr. Powers 

to their room. She said she saw

I '■*,
r>
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IMMORAL CONDUCT.
“Grouett Immoralities Practised in the
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THE BULUDING WHERE THE SCHOOL WAS INDUCTED. ace
v>.

afflicted with these calamities, have been 
found by the light of modern science, to 
be 'much more intelligent in general, and 
to tie susceptible of far higher culture than 
wu* at once 'supposed. Still, when à deaf 
mute is adduced as a witness, the court, 
in the exercise of due caution, avili take 

before he is examined, that he pos-

produced on the other side—I do not in
clude the male deaf witnesses—were of a 
decidedly low order of intelligence.
(deed, to such an extent was this apparent, 
that several of them hail to be abandoned 
as hopeless. ,

Ingoing
M- U, pray to God that she ina^lit die, 
so that she might escape from Mrs. 
Woodbridge’s heatings; that she avas 
hungry and in' troiible and wanted to go 
to heaven. That she saw Mrs. Wood- 
bridge strike M. U. with a «tick, and 
make her nose bleed. Mrs. Woodbridge 
also beat the witness herself- 

H- N. swore tta^ she saw the matron 
strike, kick, and (whip L. H. and M. U.; 

her ill-treat H. B.—kick, strike, shake

BALANCING TESTIMONY. care
sesSes the requisite amount of intelligence, 
and that he understands the nature of an 

When the judige is satisfied 
on Sthese heads, the witness may be sworn 
and give evidence' by means of an inter
preter- If he is able to.communicate his 
ideas perfectly by writing, lie will be re
quired to adopt that, as the more satis
factory method; but if his knowledge of 
that method is imperfect, he will be per
mitted to testify by means of signs. Taylor 
Bv. Vol. II, 1170 (8th Eng. Ed.)

Deaf and dumb persons were formerly 
presumed to have understandings so de
fective as to be in all cases incompetent; 
a presumption entirely contrary 
■penence, and one not likely now to he 
made. Hai'rod v. Harrod, I. K. & J. 9. 
The state of the intellect of such a wit- 

miglilt, of course be reasonaibly en
quired into, (before staking his testimony, 
as, the usual channels of communication 
being cut off, the education of such a per

is more than usually difficult. Roscue 
X. 1’. Evidence, Vol. I, 160.

And that deaf persons are now admitted 
competent witnesses in all courts where 

the English system of jurisprudence pre
vails is further shown by the fact that in 

• the modern books of practice, a form of 
oath to Ibe administered to the interpreter 
who is to interpret their testimony, is 
usually prescribed-

The same law obtains in the United

Instances Which Showed the Truth of the oath.

Pupil*’ Stories.

One witness who had given rather damag
ing testimony' against the male members 
of the teaching staff, was recalled by Mr. 
(Woodbridge, who had gone to her home 
in St. John and obtained her against the 
will of her sister, with whom she lived, 

the sister said, and his counsel asked to 
This was done ;

ofsaw
and .slap her. When this witness told the 
matron of some immoral act of Norman 
Woodbridge, she was whipped’ by the 
matron,' who brandished a pair of scissors 
and said “H-, if you tell one word, I 
swear I will IdU, you.” The witness went 
on to state that her papa bad told her, 
that if any . «vil threatened her, to pray 
to God, “and then,” said she, “I prayed 
to God, aa papa toW me.” She further 
swore ; that the matron on one occasion 
struck her on the eye and knocked her 
down, and then told her if any one asked 
her how her.eye had become blackened to 
say she fell down stairs. The witness said 
she did not fellow th» advice however.

A. M. said she saw Mrs. IVoodforidge 
ill-treat M- U., whip her with a strap . 
and slap her face, and saw her 
throw a .broom-handle at M.

so

to ex-

ness

-
Mr. Powers.

Here follow details unfit for publica
tion.

vtov-m. * 
- i wsz k

as
Seized Her by Hair, Bumped Head Again*! 

Wall.
M. M—When this witness told the 

matron of Powers attempting to have con
nection with her, -abe then being but 11 
years of a£e, ehe said the matron beat 
lier, first, removing her outer garments; 
told Mis. Woodbridge the second time 
about Powers, and was beaten with a «tick 
and. strap. For telling about Norman 
Woodbridge, the matron threw a broom at 
lier and struck her on the eye, inflicting 
quite a severe wound. The witness ex 

-hibifced a scar on her eye, which she said 
was caused by the blow from the broom. 
Twice the matron seized her by the hair, 
bumped her head against the wall and 
made her nose bleed.

Mrs. D., the mother of a little girl 
.pupil, swore that ner daughter N. told 
her that elie had been whipped onop and 
slapped many, times.

M. T. swore that L. H. told him she had 
been beaten by the. matron.

Principal Woodbridge.

Here follows 
tion.

Norman Woodbridge.
Here follows details unfit for publica

tion.
States.

It was formerly held that persons >yho 
deaf and dumb from their birth,were

were, in contemplation of law, idiots, but 
awing to the remarkable success achieved 
in modern times in. educating such per
sons, this presumption no longer exists, 
and when a deaf mute is brought forward 

a witness, if the court is satisfied that 
he possesses the requisite amount of intel
ligence and understands the obligation of 
qn oath, he may be sworn and examined. 
He may give his evidence througli/an in
terpreter or by means of signs, 
can read and write, he may be /required 
to reduce his answers to writing] Am. '& 
Eng. Enc. of Law, Voft 

The extracts above quoted, would seem 
to leave no room for doubt as to the com
petency of the deaf. I subjoin the 
opinion* of several, whoso opinions ought 
to be most valuable, as to their credi
bility.

bad with them. that I
as

. if he

axf 614.

Expert Opinions Quoted.
Principal James Fearon, of the Halifax 

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, says: 
“Tt must be remembered that deaf chil
dren are eight, nine, ten years or even 
longer in the world before they come 
under instruction and when, at 18 or 20 
years of age, they are physically men and 
■women, intellectually and morally they 
are children. The question of heredity 
and environment is also to be considered, 
and these children are moetiy drawn from 
the poorer classes. My experience has 
been that while as a rule they are honest 
and trustworthy, they are at the same 
time more easily influenced and move 
easily made to contradict themselves than 
hearing children of the same age. They 
seem to have lew confidence in themselves 
and to consider hearing and speaking boys 
and girl* their superiors. I consider deaf 
person-, properly trained and educated, 
not inferior morally or intellectually to 
their hearing and speaking brothers and 
eisterB.’*

R. Matliison,. of Bèllvills (Ont.) eayn : 
“During the past 25 years I have been in
timately associated with the deaf in this 
-province, as superintendent ol' the On
tario Institution ql BellviUe, We ï»vc

was

tion?
A.—Yes.

formed that opinion moreQ.—Have you
conclusively since the inquiry.

A.—(No.
Q.--(Did you

foré the inquiry like that?
A.—1 cannot say that, but I can 

hold that opinion positively.
; «.=*« *» »„ .«««*.» 
I ÇOoutimied Vü page 7, fifth V ’.nun.)
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ever

in deaf muta*, yet I hate endéatorèd to

deaf.
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